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The following article grew out of the the content the author of this article spoke out on “TPP
Negotiation : The meaning of national interests” in a television program produced by BS Fuji
Television Broadcasting company on August 30, 2013. Its summary is also written in Japanese in
a cursory fashion for the Japanese readers.
While Japan became the 12th member of the Trans Pacific Partnership
(TPP) multilateral trade agreement negotiationsteam on July 23 at the tail end
of the 18th round in Malaysia―hoping to engage in full−fledged negotiations,
particularly on tariff issues in the next round of talks to be held in Brunei from
Aug. 22 to 30, many pending unresolved issues and hurdles remain. For
instance, much progress has not be made over tariff elimination.
Thus far, Japan finds itself on the offensive side advocating to other
participating countries not only to remove tariffs on automobiles and other
industrial goods, but to eliminate regulations on foreign investments.
On the one hand, Koji Tsuruoka, Japan’s chief TPP negotiator made very
optimistic views at a news conference telling there is ample opportunity for
Japan to make up for lost time and Japan can get the ball rolling. On the other
hand, Japan will be urged by other participating countries to formulate its
negotiation policy, which includes the handling of five key items, such as rice
and other dairy products.
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Out of 1,000−page document stipulating draft articles, only a few pages
describe or set aside for tariffs. Those Japanese who participated in the TPP
negotiations indicated that disadvantage caused by Japans late entry will
beminimal, but according to Government sources spells out that besides tariff
issues, there are other invisible tough issues that remain to be solved in the
fields of intellectual property, the environment and state−owned enterprises.
The main or primary issue is whether or not core issues be tacked and
agreements be reached through multilateral and bilateral talks by the end of
the year. The joint statement issued after the Malaysia round did not specify
the conclusion of the negotiations within 2013.
In the TPP talks, specific areas cannot be renegotiated once discussions have
ended. However, after analyzing negotiations documents, if a participating
country has objections, it “is allowed to point out contradictions in logic,”
according to the government sources. Therefore, Japan plans to strategically
seek de−facto renegotiation on some issues using this route. (August 6,
Tuesday by Kyodo).
Many tariff issues cannot be thoroughly be hammered out and be resolved
by multilateral negotiations, but one lee way or another alternative is said to be
explored and be resolved through bilateral talks. It is Japan’s wish that through
bilateral sessions with the United States and 10 other countries involved in the
TPP talks, but countries like the United States, for example, is hoping to focus
on advancing tariff negotiations with other members to start off with, and then
jointly pressure Japan to achieve high−level trade liberalization.
The period between Japan’s initial willingness to participate in TPP
negotiations and Japan’s entry into the TPP multilateral trade negotiation can
be divided into four phases. During the period, one question remains−that is,
whether Japan entered into TPP negotiations: (1) taking risks with a lack of
information about Japan’s own weakness and their opponents’ strengths: and
(2) without getting consensus by organizations that oppose Japan’s entry into
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TPP trade negotiations. With these in mind, the following four phases―chosen
as critical stages―will be examined and analyzed.
One significant point needs to be stressed here is that battling, whether in
international court or conference room, in many cases results in “lose−lose”
outcomes where protagonists are worse off. But there is a time that some
battles produce clear winners. When it comes to TPP negotiations, it can be
conjectured that:[1]while all the participants prefer “positive sum” or “win−win,”
results in which parties to a dispute “creative values” expand the pie, and make
both parties better off; and [2]although a number of lessons to be learned at
negotiating tables, participants are urged to avoid a sort of chicken game―a
lose−lose game if a collision occurs, here, the result turns out lamentable and
disastrous.
Phase I: 2012 to February 23, 2013 in Washington, D.C. to April 13, 2013
How Japan tackles TPP Negotiation with U.S. in Washington
One vexing or puzzling question―which concerns to those who would like to
keep track of the process of Trans−Pacific Partnership (henceforth TPP)―is
under what circumstances or when Japan made a final officialcommitment or
decision about taking part in TPP trade initiative. As the reader recalls, since
2012, Japanese government has tackled issues relating to TPP trade
negotiations at a snail’s pace. The unanimous national consensus and polls for
that decision―whether or not Japan should participate in TPP trade
negotiations―had not been made under the Noda administration, and
furthermore, the Democratic party itself had opposed the entry of TPP trade
negotiations.But immediately after the Liberal Democratic Party’s landslide
victoryin the general election, the LDP hurriedly made an officialcommitmentand
decided to taking in part of TPP negotiations and also decided to take up the
issue in his summit meeting with President Barak Obama in February 23, 2013
―just prior to Prime Minister Shintaro Abe’s departure for Washington, D.C.
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Anintricating issue is that before his visit to the United States, Abe reiterated
that he would uphold his Liberal Democratic Party’s election pledge that the
party opposes joining the TPP talks as long as it mandates all tariffs must be
eliminated without exception. The latest Japan−U.S. agreement, which allows
Abe to maintain his pledge and join the TPP talks, carries great significance.
Summit Talks in Washington, D.C. on TPP & Other Issues
On February 23, 2013, the American government held high expectations for
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe, and it became apparentduring his visit to
Washington. In his effort to live up to the U.S. trust being placed in him, As a
new Prime Minister, Abetried to restore the vitality of Japan’s politics and
economy. Prime Minister Abe and U.S. President Barack Obama held their
first summit talks on the day at the White House and agreed to further
strengthen the Japan−U.S. ties and alliance. Obama stressed that “the U.S.−
Japan alliance is the central foundation for our regional security, and so much
of what we do in the [Asia−] Pacific region.” Abe in response to Obama’s
statement, he also declared the strong bond of the Japan−U.S. at alliance which
had been restored after he assumed his office as Prime Minister of Japan. The
focal points during the summit talk between Obama and Abe at the White
House on February 22 (US time) can be summarized in the following fashion:
(1) President Obama indicated to Prime Minister Abe that Japan wouldn’t
have to vow to remove all trade tariffs if it took part in the Trans−Pacific
Partnership(TPP) trade initiative; (2) moreover, it was found that Abe and
Obama confirmed on 22, 2013, first it would be vital to set the stage for Japan’s
early entry into the ongoing TPP trade talks, and second,the two leaders
agreed to enhance security cooperation in Asia in response to North Korea’s
nuclear threats and China’s mounting military assertiveness, which had
escalated territorial disputes throughout the strategically critical region, third ,if
Japan could participate in the TPP trade negotiations, all goods would be
subject to negotiation; (3) in a joint statement it was emphasized that as the
final outcome would be determined during the negotiations, and Japan was not
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required to make a prior commitment to unilaterally eliminate all tariffs upon
joining the TPP discussions.
Abe, in his effort to persuade U.S. President Obama to take into
consideration of negotiable Japanese products―the possibility of excluding
certain Japanese agricultural goods particularly rice and beef, from the zero
tariffs principle. As for the TPP trade talks, Abe learned that TPP is not
premised on tariff elimination without sanctuary.
On Hague Treaty : Among other topics discussed, Prime Minister Abe
told President Obama that Japan is close to signing the 1980 Hague treaty on
cross−border parental child abductions, and subsequent custody disputes,
following years of pressure from the United States, Canada and major
European countries.Abe stressedthat the Japanese Diet is expected to pass
related bills in May with the endorsement of both the ruling and opposition
camps−which prompts Japan to join the Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects
of International Child Abduction.
On North Korea Issues: the two leaders expressed their shared view―
that is determination to take strong actions in response to North Korea’s latest
rocket launch and nuclear provocations−which run counter to the Charter of
the United Nations. Inasmuch as the North Korea conducted its third
underground atomic test Feb. 12, drawing international condemnation that
included calls for additional sanctions to be slapped on the reclusive country.
That followed its successful rocket launch in December, which was widely
considered a ballistic missile test. Both actions were carried out in defiance of
U.N. Security Council resolutions. Abe and Obama confirmed the importance of
cooperating to seek the imposition of harsher sanctions on North Korea,
among them a possible ban on financial institutions in the United States found
to have done business with Pyongyang.
On Security Issues: In the security field, Abe explained that he would
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proactively tackle such issues as a revision of the National Defense Program
Guidelines, clarifying whether the nation can exercise its right to collective self
−defense, and reviewing the Guidelines for Japan−U.S. Defense Cooperation.
All of these issues are essential for reinforcing the substance of the Japan−
U.S. alliance. We hope the government gives priority to these issues and
steadily achieves tangible results. The two leaders agreed to proceed with a
plan to relocate the U.S. Marine Corps’ Futenma Air Station from Ginowan,
Okinawa Prefecture, to the Henoko district in Nago, also in the prefecture,
based on an agreement reached by the Japanese and U.S. governments.
Although the Okinawa prefectural government insists the air station should be
relocated outside the prefecture, the Henoko plan is the shortest way to reduce
the burdens of communities that currently host the base. The government
must steadfastly persuade people involved in this matter to support this option.
As for North Korea’s recent nuclear test, the two leaders confirmed such
provocations cannot be tolerated, and that North Korea should not be rewarded
for these actions. While both leaders agreed to seek the adoption of a U.N.
Security Council resolution imposing additional sanctions on Pyongyang, they
also agreed to consider sanctions independently enforced by such parties as
Japan and the United States.
After North Korea’s first nuclear test in 2006, the administration of then U.S.
President George W. Bush cut a deal in which Pyongyang said it would
abandon its nuclear facilities and Washington removed North Korea from its
list of state sponsors of terrorism. North Korea should not receive any such
benefit for conducting its third nuclear test this year.
On maritime security: Abe said Tokyo and Washington will look to
enhance cooperation under the bilateral security alliance to ensure peace and
stability in the Asia−Pacific region in the face of an increasingly belligerent
China.Abe raised concerns about Chinese vessels that have repeatedly intruded
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into Japan’s territorial waters around the Senkaku islands since the previous
Democratic Party of Japan administration nationalized the disputed islet chain
in September. He also sought Washington’s understanding on Japan’s official
position on the uninhabited East China Sea islets, namely that they are an
inherent part of Japanese territory and that no dispute exists as to their
sovereignty. The islets are administered by Japan but also claimed by China,
which refers to them as Diaoyu.
The prime minister hoped to hold talks with China’s new leaders about the
territorial row, after the U.S. called on Asia’s two largest economies to begin
dialogue and come up with a peaceful solution to the increasingly acrimonious
clash.Abe was further seeking to bolster Japan’s defense capabilities through a
possible revision of the pacifist Constitution, as well as the government’s
interpretation of it, in order to re−brand and allow the Self−Defense Forces to
exercise collective self−defense overseas.
On Eenergy Issues: Prime Minister Abe sought President Obama to
approve U.S. shale gas exports to Japan in order to secure inexpensive
resources for Japan’s power stations―all but two commercial nuclear reactors
remain offline in light of the safety issues raised by the Fukushima’s nuclear
disaster. In response, utilities have had to ramp up thermal power generation
to ensure a stable supply of electricity, sending their procurement costs
soaring.The fact is that the United Statesdid not previously authorize the export
of shale gas to countries with which it has not concluded a free−trade accord.
But President Obama assured the importance of U.S.−Japan relations and
mentioned that the United States recognized Japan as a key ally and an
important partner..
Cooperation on Sustainable Energy : Asia has many destabilizing
factors, such as China and North Korea. To maintain peace and prosperity in
this part of the world, Japan and the United States must properly play their
respective roles based on the robust, stable bilateral alliance that is “public
property” of the region.Japan−U.S. ties became disoriented while Democratic
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Party of Japan−led administrations held power for more than three years.
Seemingly going hand−in−hand with this, Japan’s relations with China and
South Korea also deteriorated.
The Obama administration apparently believes that restoring U.S. relations
with Japan under the Abe administration would bring greater stability to the
entire Asian region and benefit its own strategy that gives greater priority to
Asia.TPP participation, which will boost Japan to harness the vitality of
emerging Asian economies, is expected to become a major cornerstone for the
growth strategy of the Abe administration’s “Abenomics” economic policy. It will
enable Japan to recover its economy. While some LDP members and
agricultural organizations remain strongly opposed to the TPP, Abe must
exercise his leadership and fully explain the major purpose of the trade
agreement to calibrate opinions within the country, because doing so makes it
possible for make Japangreat strides.
Additionally, during their meeting, Abe asked Obama to approve U.S. exports
of shale gas to Japan. The president replied that his government always takes
the importance of Japan as its ally into consideration.Some observers maintain
that restrictions on shale gas exports could be lifted as early as March, 2013
opening a way for Japan to procure cheap natural gas.Prime Minister Abe also
stressed that he would review the policy set under the DPJ−led government to
shut down all of Japan’s nuclear reactors by the end of the 2030s. It is vital that
Japan and the United States cooperate extensively on economic issues,
including energy and nuclear policies.
On Senkaku Issues : Although the Security Council should adopt an
effective sanctions resolution, China has shown a cautious stance. It is
important that ways to apply “pressure,” other than a Security Council
resolution, be considered under the initiative of Tokyo, Washington and Seoul.
During a bilateral foreign ministerial meeting held after the Abe−Obama
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meeting, U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry, in reference to Japan−China
relations, expressed a view that the Senkaku Islands are covered by the Japan−
U.S. Security Treaty and fall under the scope of U.S. defense obligations to
Japan. Kerry’s adherence to the stance of his predecessor, Hillary Clinton―
Japan, for its part, should calmly address this issue without being rattled by
such provocations as the use of fire−control radar by Chinese forces―has been
welcomed. At the same time, Japan should strengthen the warning and
surveillance operations conducted by the Self−Defense Forces and the Japan
Coast Guard. To urge China to exercise self−restraint in its saber−rattling,
Japan must deepen cooperation with the United States and other nations
concerned.
Upon Prime Minister’s Return After the Summit on TPP
Contrary to Prime Minister Abe’s claim that the matter surrounding Japan’s
entry into TPP trade negotiations had fully been accepted and at the same
time, the elimination of tariffs on certain Japanese items be taken into
consideration by the Obama administration,three was a rumor going around
that Japan has not received a clear assurance from the U.S. that it can continue
to retain high tariffs on such sensitive agricultural products as rice as a
condition for joining the TPP talks.
Abe, however, upon return to Japan on February 25th, reiterated that Japan
would not join the multilateral, U.S.−led free−trade talks if it were required to
abolish all tariffs without exception under the Pacific Rim accord, considering
opposition from domestic farmers―a core constituency of his ruling LDP that
fears an influx of cheap agricultural imports.Upon his return to Tokyo, Abe told
at a news conference that he decided to accelerate the process within the LDP
−led ruling coalition to build a consensus on Japan’s accession to the TPP trade
talks. Eleven Pacific Rim economies, including Australia, Singapore and Chile,
wereworking on a framework for the negotiation agreement at that time.
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TPP Agreement Between Japan and the United States
Prime Minister Abe and President Obama issued a joint statement on Japan’s
possible participation in Trans−Pacific Partnership free trade agreement
negotiations. Abe and Obama confirmed that it is not required to make a prior
commitment to unilaterally eliminate all tariffs upon joining the TPP
negotiations, although they maintained the basic principle that all goods would
be subject to negotiationspresumably off the table.
The following is the gist of a summit between Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo
Abe and U.S. President Barak Obama on Friday in Washington on February 22,
2013 (Friday, U.S. Time).
Prime Minister Abe and President Obama were in agreement with:
― to strengthen bilateral alliance, enhance security cooperation.
― the alliance contributes to stability in Asia−Pacific.
― to seek peace, stability in East China Sea.
― to seek tougher U.N. sanctions on N. Korea.
― joining TPP talks will not require commitment to removing all tariffs.
― to step up efforts to fight terrorism.
― to advance base relocation, reduce Okinawa burdens.
― on need to pursue strong economic growth.
Prime Minister Abe stated:
― bonds of Japan−U.S. alliance have been restored.
― Japan close to joining int’l parental abduction pact.
― Japan boosting its defense capabilities.
― Japan to review previous government plan to end nuclear power in 2030s.
President Obama mentioned:
― alliance is central foundation of security in Asia−Pacific.
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― U.S. backs Japan’s attempt to solve N. Korea abduction issue.
President Obama and Prime Minister Abe signal solidarity on North Korea
February 23, 2013 (Signaling solidarity together between Japan and the
United States, President Obama and Prime Minister Abe stated on Feb. 22 that
North Korea’s recent nuclear provocations would not be tolerated.)
On February 26, Prime Minister Abe Spoke at Diet on Japan’s Entry
Prime Minister Abe stated on February 26 that he would make a decision on
Japan’s entry into the U.S.−led Trans−Pacific Partnership trade liberalization
talks soon. Abe also instructed other ministers to come up with concrete steps
to strengthen the competitiveness of Japan’s agriculture, forestry, fishing and
industrial sectors. The steps, including measures to attract younger people to
farming, are set to be included in the government’s growth strategy to be
compiled by June, officials said. In his policy speech at the Diet on February
28, Abe stressed constitutional revisions and other long−cherished issues
highlights his confidence deriving from rising share prices and the devaluation
of the yen as well as the increasing approval rating of his Cabinet.
Having completed the successful summit talks at the White House with
President Obama on February 23, Abe made a pledge with confidence by
saying that he would make Japan a nation that would lead the world’s
economic growth and enhance business activities while keeping Japan the
world’s safest country.
Abe also touched upon the economic growth strategy of his administration
and attached importance to regenerative medicine and environmental
protection technology as part of its strategy called Abenomics (Abe
administration’s economic policy). However, Abe did not specifically mention to
what extent or how the government would encourage and facilitate private
investment, although he recognized sooner or later he would be in a position to
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show specific measures that his administration must take to back up his
optimism. Contrary to Prime Abe’s claim, Japan has not received a clear
assurance from the U.S. that it can continue to retain high tariffs on such
sensitive agricultural products as rice as a condition for joining the TPP talks.
Phase II: March 15 to April 14
Japan’s TPP Entry Announced in Japan & U.S Approved
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe said Friday that Japan will seek to join the Trans
−Pacific Partnership free trade talks to boost its faltering economy, while
pledging to continue protecting some industries from cheap imports.The
announcement came despite strong opposition from domestic farmers and
some lawmakers of Abe’s own Liberal Democratic Party who depend heavily on
the votes of farmers. The decision to join the TPP talks could thus affect Abe’s
standing ahead of the Diet upper house election expected this summer, crucial
for the LDP to consolidate its comeback to power in December’s general
election.
“It is not only for Japan’s national interests but also for the prosperity of the
world,” Abe said at a press conference. “I believe that joining the TPP talks is a
far−sighted policy,” necessary for Japan to envision its future in 100 years. Abe
said any further delay in joining the talks could leave Japan outside the crucial
process of rule−setting under the TPP. “Once joining, we will be able to lead
the rule−setting as an important player,” he said.The U.S.−led negotiations also
involve Australia, Brunei, Canada, Chile, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Peru,
Singapore and Vietnam, which together account for about a third of global
economic output. Japan is expected to soon seek their permission for its
participation, hoping to join talks as early as in July, government officials said.
While intensifying efforts to lift the world’s third−biggest economy by
benefiting from the fast growth of emerging economies in the Asia−Pacific area,
Abe also seeks to ease the impact of joining the TPP talks, in which Japan will
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be urged to open up its market to foreign goods and services.Japanese
manufacturers such as carmakers and high−tech firms have welcomed Abe’s
decision to enter the TPP talks, expecting growth of their exports to
developing members of the partnership.
But farmers, traditional supporters of the LDP, have been up against Japan’s
participation, saying their industry could be destroyed by an influx of cheaper
imports once the liberalization of got underway.The Japanese government
estimated that over 40 percent in agricultural output, or 3 trillion yen ($31
billion) in farm products, would be lost over an unspecified period if Japan
removed all tariffs under the TPP, as domestic consumers may turn to cheaper
foreign products.
However, the overall impact on Japan’s economy from the TPP is expected to
be positive, as the estimate showed the country’s gross domestic product could
be boosted by some 0.7 percentage point, or 3.2 trillion yen, with expanded
exports of industrial goods offsetting the negative impact on the agricultural
sector.Touching on farmers’ concerns, Abe said the TPP is a “chance rather
than pinch” for them, pledging that the government will introduce measures to
help the industry become more competitive and increase its growth.Abe also
promised the government will seek to win exemption of some key farm
products from the TPP’s principle of eliminating all tariffs on trade between
member countries.
As the reader is reminded of Prime Minister Abe’s official visit to the United
States for talks with President Obama in February, in which they confirmed
Japan is not required to commit to the zero−tariff principle prior to its joining
talks and may be able to win exemptions in the course of negotiations. Abe has
accelerated his campaign for public understanding toward joining the trade
talks, directly explaining the outcome of the meeting with Obama to leaders
from agricultural lobbies, as well as from the medical services sector where
concerns persist that joining the TPP could jeopardize Japan’s universal health−
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insurance system.
On March 13, 2013, the LDP, whose member lawmakers are divided over the
pros and cons of the TPP, barely secured a resolution to support Abe’s
position. But the agreement only came on the premise that the government
must safeguard “vital interests” of the country, referring to such agricultural
products as rice, wheat, sugar, beef and dairy products. But Japan’s
protectionist stance has already triggered skepticism among existing TPP
members toward its possible membership. Negotiators in some countries have
aired concerns that Japan―and its strong desire to protect certain industries―
would disturb their aim of striking a deal by October, 2013.
Japan’s possible inclusion was discussed by the existing members at talks in
Singapore that ended on March 13, with many expressing concerns, a
conference source said.But another TPP official said whether Japan can join
depends only on how the United States responds. If the U.S. agrees to bring
Japan in, the other negotiating countries will not oppose, said the official from a
Southeast Asian country, who asked not to be named.The TPP has emerged as
a key free−trade bloc as wider multilateral talks―most notably the Doha Round
talks under the World Trade Organization―have faltered largely due to
conflicting national interests.
U.S. Approved Japan’s TPP Entry, April 13, 2013
The United States on April 12, 2013 approved Japan’s entry into negotiations
on the Trans−Pacific Partnership, a critical step for Tokyo’s inclusion in a
regional trade pact that underpins the Obama administration’s efforts to boost
exports to Asia. Acting U.S. Trade Representative DemetriosMarantis said in a
statement that the U.S. and Japan have agreed on robust actions in the
automotive and insurance sectors, as well as other non−tariff measures―key
areas of U.S. concern. But they will need to hold further negotiations in parallel
with the TPP talks to tackle their differences.
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Japan’s admission into the TPP negotiations still requires approval from the
other 10 nations involved, and “the completion of our respective domestic
processes,” the statement said.
U.S. lawmakers quickly insisted that Japan lift barriers to U.S. exports.
Michigan Republican Rep. Dave Camp, chairman of the powerful House Ways
and Means Committee, said he would not endorse Japan’s participation without
assurances it wouldn’t diminish the scope of the negotiations or delay the goal
of concluding the negotiations this year ― already viewed as a tough deadline.
Providing the other nations endorse Japan’s participation, theannouncement on
April 12 could pave the way for it to join the next round of TPP negotiations in
July.
The pact aims to reduce duties on a wide range of goods and services and
ease regulatory and other non−tariff barriers to trade. Marantis told reporters
Japan’s entry into the pact will help promote it as ”the most promising pathway
to achieving a free−trade area in the Asia−Pacific.”Japan is the world’s third−
largest economy, and the U.S. aside, its GDP exceeds the combined total of the
other participating nations: Australia, Canada, Malaysia, Mexico, Vietnam,
Chile, New Zealand, Brunei, Singapore and Peru. If Japan is admitted, the TPP
countries would account for nearly 40 percent of global GDP and about one−
third of all world trade. China, the world’s second−largest economy, is not
taking part in TPP trade negotiations.
Prime Minister Abe announced his country’s intent to join TPP just a month
ago as part of efforts to revive a long−slumbering economy. But he still faces
considerable domestic opposition to the pact, not least from Japan’s heavily
subsidized farmers, who are a traditional bastion of support for the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party.There has also been grumbling in the U.S. Congress
and among auto producers, with critics saying that Japan exports 120
automobiles to the U.S. for every American vehicle sold to Japan, and that an
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undervalued yen is giving an unfair advantage to Japanese producers.
In a sign of progress, the statement made on April 12 indicates Japan has
agreed to more than double the number of motor vehicles eligible for
preferential imports. Reaction from lawmakers to the administration’s
announcement was mixed.Sen. Orin Hatch, senior Republican on the Senate
Finance Committee, said Japan’s entry into negotiations would represent a
historic opportunity to open up one of the world’s largest export markets
where American products have faced barriers for decades. But Democratic Sen.
Debbie Stabenow of Michigan warned she would urge the president and
Congress not to ratify the trade agreement unless Japan stops blocking U.S.
companies.
“Any agreement that allows Japan’s businesses to continue playing by one
set of rules while ours are forced to play by another will cost us jobs, and I will
do whatever I can to stop it,” she said.Stabenow said the U.S. trade deficit with
Japan is $76 billion, higher than with any other nation except China. “The
bottom line is Japan must address its longstanding tariff and non−tariff barriers
to U.S. exports―in particular on autos, insurance, and agriculture,” Camp said.
The U.S. and Japan have agreed to address further issues in the automotive
sector and on non−tariff measures in separate bilateral negotiations that will be
conducted at the same time as the TPP talks. Marantis said the U.S. will not be
able to “close” with Japan on the TPP unless it can finalize these parallel
negotiations, too.
PhaseIV: April 7 to June 10, 2013
TPP Delayed Start for Japan
On April 7, 2013 the policy chief of the ruling Liberal Democratic Party said
Sunday negotiations on the U.S.−led Trans−Pacific Partnership may not
necessarily be concluded by the end of this year if Japan’s arguments are not
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accepted. “Japan is a player with big economy,” SanaeTakaichi told an NHK
television program. “It’s possible that the negotiations will be concluded later
than planned.” Regarding the government estimate that 3 trillion yen of Japan’s
current 7.1 trillion yen worth of agricultural produce would be lost if the
country abolishes all tariffs in joining the TPP, Takaichi said this was “the
worst scenario.”
Japan’s Nego. Strategies should be Implemented
On April 13, 2013, Japan has concluded its advance consultations with the
United States for the Trans−Pacific Partnership (TPP) negotiations, paving the
way for Japan’s participation in the talks in July. The talks will be a good
opportunity for Japan to reflect its needs in the trade and investment rules in
the Asia−Pacific region.However, the results of the advance consultations have
given the public the impression that Japan was forced to compromise over the
automobile and insurance sectors. Japan should reinforce its bargaining power
to secure its national interests.It will be 90 days before the U.S. Congress
approves Japan’s participation in the TPP talks. The Japanese government is
aiming to join negotiations from the July session, and is likely to make it. Japan
has overcome the biggest challenge to entry, although it is still trying to
persuade Canada and two other countries in the TPP talks to approve Japan’s
participation.
In the advance consultations, it was agreed that the United States will maintain
the 2.5 percent import tariff on Japanese cars and 25 percent tariff on Japanese
trucks for now, and that Japan will curb the expansion of Japan Post Insurance
Co.’s life insurance programs. While Japan managed to convince the United
States that there are sensitive issues with import tariffs on agricultural products
in Japan, the compromise has raised concerns over Japan’s bargaining ability.
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has said that Japan is determined to take a strong
bargaining position and protect its national interests. To that end, the
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government has established a task force headed by Economic Revitalization
Minister Akira Amari, who is responsible for the TPP talks. Under the task
force, the government set up a negotiation team headed by an “executive
negotiator” and a coordination team headed by a “domestic coordinator” to
form consensus among ruling coalition members.
To improve the government’s bargaining power, it is necessary to clearly
identify areas that should be excepted from import tariff elimination. To that
end, it is indispensable to coordinate views among those affected by the TPP.
Moreover, the government must implement structural reforms on areas of
Japan’s agricultural sector likely to be affected by the free trade accord. In that
sense, it is of great significance that the government appointed a domestic
coordinator to the task force.
Still, national interests cannot be protected simply by seeking tariff elimination
exceptions for certain sectors. Nations in the TPP talks are aiming to work out
rules governing a wide variety of trade and investment fields, including the
service sector, intellectual property rights and government procurement.To
sustain this country’s economic growth even as its population declines, Japan
has no choice but to take in the Asia−Pacific region’s economic dynamism
through trade and investment liberalization. As a major economic power, Japan
cannot reap the benefits of the TPP of it remains inward−looking.
The drastically liberalizing force that is the TPP will certainly affect the free
trade talks between Japan, China and South Korea, as well as the 16−country
Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership in East Asia (RCEP), which
includes all 10 ASEAN nations.Along with its trilateral talks with Japan and
South Korea, China is also a party to the RCEP negotiations. Once set, the TPP
and its rules on free trade and investment will have a significant impact on just
how China is incorporated into these free trade frameworks.
On May 23, 2013, according to a report released by Jiji Press on May 2,2013 ,it
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might be difficult for Japan to fully take part in an expected July session of the
Trans−Pacific Partnership multilateral trade negotiations.
Yasutoshi Nishimura, Cabinet Office senior vice minister, met with Acting U.S.
Trade Representative DemetriosMarantis on Tuesday and sought cooperation
in entering the TPP negotiations from the planned July round. “I sought U.S.
support so that Japan will be substantially engaged in the July session,” he told
a news conference after talks with Marantis and other U.S. officials. Nishimura
also said Japan hopes to join the meeting even for one or two days of
substantial discussion, hinting that it may be difficult for Tokyo to join from the
beginning due to U.S. congressional procedures.
The U.S. side pledged cooperation in helping Japan take meaningful part in the
July TPP talks, according to Nishimura.The United States and 10 other
countries involved in the TPP negotiations formally approved Japan’s entry to
the multilateral talks at a meeting of their trade ministers April 20.
Japan can join the TPP negotiations in late July at the earliest, because at least
90 days are necessary for Congress to conclude its procedures concerning
Japan’s entry after being notified of the issue by the U.S. administration April
24.The 11 countries in the TPP negotiations are planning to meet for about 10
days from mid−July in Malaysia. In that case, Japan will be unable to fully take
part in the session.The other U.S. officials Nishimura met Tuesday included
White House deputy national security adviser Mike Froman, an anticipated
nominee for the next U.S. trade representative.
Phase V: June 11 to July, 2013
Japanese Farmers Opposition Stance Firm
In Wasington, D.C., the leader of a Japanese group of agriculturalcooperatives
said on June 11 on a visit to Washington that he has conveyed to U.S. officials
the group’s resolve to oppose Japan’s entry into Trans−Pacific Partnership free
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trade negotiations.At a press conference, Akira Banzai, who heads the Central
Union of Agricultural Cooperatives (JA−Zenchu), revealed that he expressed
the resolve when he met with Assistant U.S. Trade Representative Wendy
Cutler and other officials.
“The JA group will continue to campaign against Japan’s entry into the TPP
talks,” Banzai said.Banzai said he confirmed through the talks that tariff
elimination without exceptions remains the principal goal of the TPP. “Japan
should not take part in the TPP talks,” Banzai said, adding that Tokyo cannot
negotiate terms for its participation in the free trade pact under the current
situation.(Jiji Press, June 13,2013)
Final Remakrs
While Japan became the 12th member of the Trans Pacific Partnership
(TPP) multilateral trade agreement negotiations team on July 23 at the tail end
of the 18th round in Malaysia―hoping to engage in full−fledged negotiations,
particularly on tariff issues in the next round of talks to be held in Brunei from
Aug. 22 to 30, many pending unresolved issues and hurdles remain. For
instance, much progress has not be made over tariff elimination.
Thus far, Japan finds itself on the offensive side advocating to other
participating countries not only to remove tariffs on automobiles and other
industrial goods, but to eliminate regulations on foreign investments.
On the one hand, Koji Tsuruoka, Japan’s chief TPP negotiator made very
optimistic views at a news conference telling there is ample opportunity for
Japan to make up for lost time and Japan can get the ball rolling. On the other
hand, Japan will be urged by other participating countries to formulate its
negotiation policy, which includes the handling of five key items, such as rice
and other dairy products.
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Out of 1,000−page document stipulating draft articles, only few pages
describe or set aside for tariffs. Those Japanese who participated in the TPP
negotiations indicated that disadvantage caused by Japans late entry will be
minimal, but according to Government sources spells out that besides tariff
issues, there are other invisible tough issues that remain to be solved in the
fields of intellectual property, the environment and state−owned enterprises.
The main or primary issue is whether or not core issues be tacked and
agreements be reached through multilateral and bilateral talks by the end of
the year. The joint statement issued after the Malaysia round did not specify
the conclusion of the negotiations within 2013.
In the TPP talks, specific areas cannot be renegotiated once discussions have
ended. However, after analyzing negotiations documents, if a participating
country has objections, it “is allowed to point out contradictions in logic,”
according to the government sources. Therefore, Japan plans to strategically
seek de−facto renegotiation on some issues using this route. (August 6,
Tuesday by Kyodo). Many tariff issues cannot be thoroughly be hammered out
and be resolved by multilateral negotiations, but one lee way or another
alternative is said to be explored and be resolved through bilateral talks. It is
Japan’s wish that through bilateral sessions with the United States and 10 other
countries involved in the TPP talks, but countries like the United States , for
example, is hoping to focus on advancing tariff negotiations with other
members to start off with, and then jointly pressure Japan to achieve high−level
trade liberalization.
As previously stated, Japan’s entry into TPP trade negotiations would allow
Japan to harness the vitality of emerging Japanese economy and Asian
economies as well. It is likely to become a major pillar for the growth strategy
of the Abe administration’s “Abenomics” economic policy and help the recovery
of the nation’s economy. However, some LDP members and agricultural
organizations remain up against TPP policy. Abe must exercise leadership and
carefully explain the aims of the trade pact to calibrate opinions within the
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country giving other alternatives to agricultural organizations for their benefits.
Netherlands, which is much smaller than Japan in size, has been a major
export country selling their agricultural products worldwide―which amounts to
$ 7 trillion per year. This fact has not been known to many Japanese farmers
that haven been under the protection of the Japanese agricultural policy. One
way to boost Japan’s agricultural economic sector, it is essential to conduct
research on agricultural policies and learn something new out of it .
Furthermore, some changes be made in lukewarm relationships between the
Japanese Government and sections found in agricultural organizations in order
to take Japanese initiative. How to sell good qualities of Japanese agricultural
products globally, for instance, can be a new theme for theirsurvival in the
future in competition against other countries. Thearticipation of Japan, the
world’s third−largest economy, in the TPP trade negotiations will have
advantages not only for Japan but for the United States and the rest of the
world. Formation of a free trade area featuring the Japan−U.S. partnership will












































た。英語では off the tableとは例外のルールを明らかに容認する言葉である。
交渉可能 negotiableの表現を引き出せば、例外のルール設定に含みを持たせる


























































































































































































































































































































１．BS Fuji TV: Live Prime News No．１１２９（Aug. 30, 2013）.
２．Jiji Press on TPP Talks（June 13, 2013）.
３．Kyodo News on TPP Release（March 15, 2013）.
４．BSフジテレビ「プライム・ニュース番組：TPPブルネイ会合『国益は守れる
か？』～交渉の現状＆今後の戦略を検証～」＜冒頭ゲスト＞新潟県立大学学長 猪
口孝 ＜ゲスト＞通産審議官 国際貿易投資研究所理事長 畠山襄＆札幌大学教
授 御手洗昭治（２０１３年８月３０日）の番組で語った内容を英語にまとめたものであ
る。
５．北海道新聞『TPP反対静まりつつある：日本交渉団発言：農家軽視マレーシア』
（２０１３年８月２９日」）
６．日本経済新聞「農産品聖域に優先順位」（２０１３年７月２６日）
７．読売新聞「TPP戦略を聞く（中）」（２０１３年８月２９日）
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